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WEEKLY SERMON. of game, deer, turkeys, qu»ii. and the 
nights were oft hideous with the bark 
of wolves, and доту and then was heard 
the panther’s cry. Oft the Indians with 
silent tread approached the camp, and 

the travellers came to 
groups of tepees standing beside the 
river. One night they camped beside 
a little stream, where was a tiny clear
ing in the forest and half a dozen 
cabins.
youth from one of the cabins, asking 
that be might Join the party. On the 
morrow the youth persuaded th# niece 
of one of the settlers to go with him 
through the woods Into the Great West. 
So that night they celebrated their 
wedding feast, a runner went forth 
and assembled a score of families, A 
circuit rider also was found. Lighting 
the torches, the wedding service began. 
But lust as the bride and groom took 
their places, the boy dropped the girl’s 
hand, and ran into a cabin. Coming 
out, he brought with him a new axe 
and an old musket. Ht leaned tile axe 
against his one side, and the gun be
side, it, and stretching forth hie other 
hand, the boy pledged bis life, bis axe 
and his gun to that girl’s support and 
defense. Something In the story took 
hold of my imagination. All the night 
I lived over that scene.

In my dreams I followed the boy 
and girl into the trackless forest. 
With bis axe, I saw him hew out a 
tiny clearing, I saw the cabin that be 
builded for her defense, 
hungry sea of savagery come in like 
Waves to destroy that little Island «ail
ed a clearing. I heard the baying of 
wolvee, the shriek of eagles, the In
dians’ whoop. I saw the torches lifted,
I heard the crack of rifles, I thought 
of fevers, and the deadly mlaama of 
swamps, the diseases that walk In 
darkness, the pestilence that stalks at 
noonday. I thought of that lonely girl, 
solitary In the vast forest, with no 
sound of friendliness, save the stroke 
of her husband’s axe In the far oft 
woods. And If I had had a thousand 
lives, I, a little child, would have given 
them all to have stood beside that boy, 
with his axe and gun, If only I might 
have gone with the youth and In 
sympathetic service wrought a child’s 
defense. But what am I, with my little 
sympathy. If it Is given to us to be 
touched with the Infirmities and perils 
and heroism of that boy and girl In the 
forest, what shall we say of the sym
pathy of the great God toward ment 
Our sympathy is a drop, and His an 
endless ocean! Warmth In us glows 
like a oandle, and love in Him like ten 
thousand summer suns!

skirted Its edge; Pestaloszl dreams of 
the new era of education for children, 
and all his hopes are baffled; Samuel 
Wesley had a plan to evangelize the 
world In his generation, but, oh, how 
seamy is the side of Samuel Wesley’s 
life, found In Hetty Wesley's journal. 
Nevertheless, their hopes were not de
feated. God. sympathizes with men’s 
unaccomplished aims.
thousand buds to bloom where 
great apple is ripened.

told this great physician every secret 
thing, emphasized every minute inci
dent that could magnify the danger, 
and at last the physician ssid, “There 
is no reason why you should not sur
mount all of these weaknesses, over
came this organic trouble, and 
perfect health again,” In that hour 
a great load rolled from the man’s 
mind. Gre»l_fears like clouds, dissolv
ed and passed away. He passed from 
despair to hope. Froth doubt and ap
prehension to happiness and health.

. .. .. . _ And the basis of our happiness is God’s
Strictly speaking, there are no baffl- exhaustive knowledge of our sinful- 

ed hopes, defeated plans, unfulfilled ness. He knows our weakness altoge- 
ambltions. The sympathy of God ther. Others may be disappointed 
makes all to be successful. Just now and lose all hope-Gtod never Tour 
J am deeply interested In Professor mother, your father, yea, the wife of 
Brumbaugh s researches to the history your bosom, may forswear all hope! 
of Pennsylvania. Every month brings But it there Is a single spark of good 
to light some new event. Now comes that remains, God will nurture the 
the story of a forgotten hero. You smoking flax Into the full flame of vlc- 
remember that at the beginning of the tory. God is love, and His love suf- 
French and Indian war, those enemies fers. He is abroad seeking for Hie 
slaughtered the forces of Braddock sinning children. He beholds His peo- 
and Washington. Then, several years pje as sheep that have no shepherd.

wae °r' °ut In the darkness and the stortn,
. Lo „frenih' ”fty’ out In the Are. ball and blast, over the

and it is believed perhaps sixty thou- mountain and through the desert 
sand Indians, were assembled north of through thorn and thicket through 
Pittsburg, at what is now Beaver, fog and fire. He seeks. He pursues, 
Pennsylvania. The great plateau, for ftn<j ui8 purpose jg redemption; His 
miles wee filled with eampfires and heart, love; His healing, mercy sympa- 
day by day the French officers drilled J thy, succor, 
the Indians. The news coming over 
the Alleghanies, filled Pennsylvania 
with a reign of terror, 
were called out, men began to organize, 
when suddenly news came that the In
dian army had dissolved, and the 
French officers returned to Fort St.
Clair, Detroit. The people of Pennsyl
vania talked about the event as an act 
Of God, Now at last the enigma was 
solved.

і

sometimes 80BNThe Rev. Dr, Newell Dwight Hillis on “ Sympathy of 
Christ With Man,”

secure té

A kmzHe makes a
To these explorers came a one

sS’ Dr. Newell Dwight Hlllls, ip Ply
mouth Church, Brooklyn,.New York, re
cently, preached on "The Sympathy of 
Christ With Man s Ignorance, Disap
pointment and Sinfulness." The text 
was the words In Matthew, "And he 
was moved with compassion, for he saw 
them as sheep that had no shepherd." 
Dr. Hillis said:

A fascinating book could be wjitten 
on Jesus as the reconciler of the con
tradictories In thought and life. The 
philosophers talk about the paradoxes 
and the poles of character, but these 
extremes in type and temperament are 
identified in the character of Jesus. The 
Ideal and the practical are supposed to 
be mutually exclue! ve. Jesus’ ideals 
are the despair of the holiest saints, but 
He was so practical that His methods 
feed beggars, nurse the sick, shelter 
the homeless. Radicalism and conserv
atism are at enmity, yet Jesus was the 
Ideal radical, lifting the axe upon the 
root of the tree of evil, being, also, the 
Ideal conservative, casting away chaff, 
but preserving all the wheat. One tem
perament lives for today, another tem
perament is mystical, and lives for to
morrow. Jesue made the most of the 
present hour, but in the highest sense 
postponed His pleasure and made time 
to be His partner. The ideal patriot of 
the most pronounced of all the races, 
He was also the universal man, the 
world’s one cosmopolitan. All the poles 
of thought and life, separated ordinar
ily by the diameter of being, were un
ited in Jesus, because He is the cosmic 
man, full-orbed, even as our earth 
holds its two poles, together. His 
story is the most pathetic, the most 
picturesque, the most tragic, in history. 
But (t is His marvelous character that' 
has captured the imagination of man
kind.

framework of suns and stars and light
ed it with fretted bands of Are. Then 
for a thousand years earth's noblest 
spirits read. Job’s words, they admired 
this far off Being, but felt that He was 
infinitely above them. At last Christ 
came to give a new revelation of om
nipotence. What pity was His, what 
sym

A FORGOTTEN HERO. Ifa
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years, has home the signature of 
r and has been made under his per

sonal supervision since its infancy
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P»thy toward the poor, what kind
ness toward the weak, the hungry, the 
■iek, the heartbroken. Hie sympathy 
travels like a summer atmosphere over 
the hills of Judea. He taught the 
world that strength was not enough. 
Samson is vulgar, because he oannof 
spiritualise hie robustness. Hercules 
Is strong, but brutal. The giant must 
have not only the strong hand, but the 
gentle heart.

Jesus enters the scene, clothed with 
an alluring atmosphere of sympathy. 
Until His day, language and literature 
had no word for sympathy. After His 
three and thirty years, tnen registered 
His life story, by coining that new 
word, sympathy, one of the great Intel
lectual achievements of our race. And 
all language, it Is said, Is fossil poetry, 
but above all else there is poetry in this 
word, sympathy. Holw do I define it? 
It has been defined as the universal rid
ing forth of the soul In pity and love 
toward all living things; so that seeing 
the vine, bleeding, on the walls of El
sinore, sympathy lifts the vine up and 
pine it In its place, that It may grow 
Into the light, beholding the babe In the 
cradle and Its mother brooding over It, 
seeing the youth with his knapsack, 
setting forth to make his fortune, 
watching the happy boy and girl go
ing toward the marriage altar. Sym
pathy stands praying that the man’s 
maturity may be as spotless as a babe’s 
Innocent infancy; that the yquth set
ting forth in his life voyage, may strike 
no htddeff rook; that the bridal breath 
blossoms may never lose their perfume, 
op wither through the fierce heat of 
sin. Selfishness represents a soul sit
ting ід a castle that Is looked and bar
red against all comerg. seeking gifts. 
Then Sympathy draws near to bribe 
Selfishness to open the gates, and leads 
the soul forth, that It may see how 
things fare with all poor and weak who 
live without the castle wall, 
shall I understand Jesus?” the youth 
asked of Doctor Samuel Johnson. "The 
old theologians cannot explain Him, or 
the philosophers make Him clear.” “I 
will tell you,”

1

against Experiment,
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I saw the The troops SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived.I
Ja®. 18/—Sell Joseph Hay (Ащ), 160, Brb, 

from Hamilton, Bermuda, J W Smith, junk. 
Jen. 19.—Str Manchester Exchange, 2649, 

About 1745, a Moravian mis- | Vyvell, from Manchester, Wm Thomsen and

sra «s ïUKsr-re: Hicr-jr жза sr ra.
came a teacher of the Indians. He | and pass, 
taught them after Livingstone's fash
ion; he entered the tents to teach the 
squaws how to safeguard the eyesight 
of their children; he taught them the 
simpler principles of cooking; In win-

tfc
./

:
■

6 Str Loyalist, 1419, Phillips, from London 
via 3t Johns', Nfld,, Wm Thomson and Co,

Coastwise—Barge No. 6, 443, Warnock,
from Parrs boro; seh Oiofshyatekha, 21, Pen
ney, from Back Bay, and cleared; eche В В 

, , . _ .. . ^ і Colwell, 18, McAfee, from fishing, and clear
er he showed them how to warm their I ed: Bertie, 13, Quptil. from Grand Harbor,
tents; ip the autumn how to preserve | ST. JOHN, Jan. 19.—Ard, 
their food; above all else, he taught | Thompson, from Boston via Maine porta, W
them the simple virtues of the Chris- | ® Lee, mdse and pass,
tlan life, and told them that God was 
their father; that all were brothers, 
and that murder and theft were wrong.

> * W

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.« str 8t Croix,

DEFIES ANALYSIS.

What voice or pen can t«)l Hi? fascin
ating story, or search out His charm? 
At last the scholars have found out 
why the rainbow is beautiful, why the 
rose is red, why the fruits are rich, 
why man’s strength is a solace, and wo
man’s beauty a joy. But time and 
strengttvttself would fail us to call the 
roll of Christ’s gifts, that charm the 
Imagination and conquer love. All, 
classes now confess His beauty and su
premacy, and each man for a different 
reason. The moral teacher, emphasiz
ing ethics, praises Christ because He 
was so simple, sincere, unfevered, sane, 
balanced and wholesome. The philos
ophers praise Him because the laws He 
laid down lend themselves to a cosmic 
philosophy, for love to God, love to self, 
and love for brother, are all-inclusive. 

xThe reformers praise Him because He 
is the only reformer whose reforms 
have reformed. He never leaves an 
empty house to be filled again with the 
evil spirits of yesterday. He crowds 
the old evil out of one door by leading 
a new spirit In at the other. Then, too, 
he makes beautiful the threshold, with 
vines and flowers over the <joor, that 
the spirit of goodness may love this 
new temple of truth and beauty. AH 
who love forceful speech praise Christ, 
for if eloquence is going straight Into 
the man’s business and bosom, Jesus 
was eloquent beyond all the orators, 
None of these facts, however, explain 
the attractiveness and Influence of 
Jesus. None of these facts, however, 
explain the attractiveness and influence 
of Jesus. Mere ethics are Impotent as 
pictures of a blazing fire to warm cold 
hands. Great Is the power of philos
ophy, but philosophy bakes no bread, 
and alone; alone, I say, Noyalis to the 
contrary, it has given us neither Qod, 
liberty nor immortality. Ideal and prac
tical, patriot and cosmopolitan, radical 
and conservative, reformer, philosopher, 
prator, philanthropist, all of these He 
was, but He was more!—what Is His 
secret?
when we mention the qualities that, if 
taken away, would make Him other 
than He was. Toward God, touch His 
holiness, and He would not have been 
divine. Looking manward, take away 
His sympathy, and He would never 
have been our Saviour, This, then, is 
His appeal, "He was tempted In all 
points like as we are. He was touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities.” His 
very miracles and wonder works 
deeds of mercy an3 Signs Of sympathy, 
He dwelt above us as the sky over
arches the earth for rain and dew, as a. 
mother hangs over a cradle, in tender
ness, pity and I eve. He Is th« 
arching God, brooding men, pitying 
them, suffering for them, suffering with 
men, suffering through men, and 
Christ’s great revelation was not simply 
the love of God, but the suffering love 
of God, manifest unto men through 
sympathy with our ignorance, our de
feats and our sins,

SYMPATHY AS A CROWNING AT
TRIBUTE,

THK C|fiT< >WCOWFANy. TT WUWWAY STREET. NCW YORK CITY.

Jan. 20.—Str Loyalist, 
don via St Jeihns, Nfld.,
Oo, general cargo.

Str Salacla, 1636, Mitchell, from Glasgow,
After some years he developed a dis- | Schofield and Co, general. $ Louisburg, CB; echs Silver Wave, from St

ease that ate away hie life and he was Gran^Haxtor.Ch Juanita’ 8* Qreen’ ,rom Martins, NB; St Bernard, from Cheverie, 
carried home across the mountains by Jan 21—Str iMontfort, 3,668, Oroaa, from 
the friendly Indians, and left at Beth-* I Bitatol, C PR, general cargo, 

ach , t _ _ °ur hearts lehem to die. One day the news came Waflrta “ЙДД
ache for the troubled and we tire; He 1 to the dying man that the Indians on Martins, 
never slumbers nor sleeps In His tire- I the banks of the Wabash, that the In- Cleaved.
Jess solicitude! Oh, what a Journey life ! «liana from Ohio, Indians from the Jan. 19,—Str Carouna, McPhall, for Leuto- 
is! What a continent do the years bloody ground of Kentucky had assem- I burg.
make up! The body Is what a Jungle! bled, a vast host, and under the guld- J1' for Glasgow.What passions, like wild beasts, leap ance of French soldiers would cross I : ’ r e rae"

out if it! What arid places come the Alleghanies. The dying missionary Cruz.
through ingratitude. What deserts are understood the danger. He was lifted Ha°1^:wl6e-Scl1 BerUe> Guptil, for Grand
these, Where the loveless soul lives. to a horse and friendly hands led that jan^O.-Str. -Manchester Exchange Var-
What mountain peaks must be sur- horse across the mountains. One day | well, for Philadelphia, 
mounted by the youth who loves he came to Beaver. In reverence and
righteousness and would achieve It. in love the Indian chiefs crowded
What would not one give to know the around him. That night the leader of
events that a day and an hour may the Indians called a council of war
bring forth. We Journey blindfolded 
into the future.
equal to this long life Journey of 70 
years but for the sympathy and solici
tude of God.

Phillips, from Lon- 
Wm Thomson and

T
APALACHICOLA, Jan. 17.- Sailed, 

Georgia, Longmire, for Halifax.
From Colon, Jam 11, sch Atrato, Watt 1 - 

San Bias Coast.

1
NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Jan 18-Ard, 
schs Sadie C, Sumner, from Apalaohlcola 
for Boston; Francis H Hubert, from Edge- 
water for Portland; Hunter, from do for St 
John.

MEMORANDA.
In port-at Matanzas, Jan 9, eel) Boris 

Pickup, Hoop.
Passed in at Cape Henry, Va., Jan. IS 

Indrani, Gi.liee, from Glasgow for Balte 
In port at Bermuda, Jan 14, bark і 

Chaire, Rice, from Carrabelle for St j,/ 
m port at Bermuda, Jan 14, bark 

.Clarke, Rice, from -Carrabelle for St 1 
awaiting instructions.

"How

strAt Port Tampa, Fla, Jan 16, scha Belle 
O Neill, Hail, from Sagua; Laura C, from 
Santiago.

MOBILE, Jan. 19,—Ard, sob Fred H Gib
son, McLellan, from Trinidad.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Tan. 19.— In . 
port, schs Sadie 0 Sumner, from ApalaoW- j REPORTS
cola via Pensacola for Boston; Francis Shu- ; ST JOHNS, NF, Jan 18—The bark «, ■>, 

S'* Cora! W Pettis, for New York. Wt- from Edge water for Portland; Hunter, Capt Jones, from Pernambuco for St J " 
PvSae_Baree N°- 6’ WaraOCk’ ,0r from do for St John; Seth M Todd, from was totally wrecked off here lalt mght -n^

Jan 21—Str Montcalm, Brans, for London. Yor^ (or Calais; Alma, from South Am- lng a blizzard and her crew of eight
Sch A O Baker, Leighton, for Lubec. boy for Eastport; Pardon G Thompson, from rowly escaped. Yesterday’s gale

around the campfires. The Moravian I POTSteo^Y^Kmtifpm-k^^baw0?™*Bort J°hns°a for Rockland; Hope Haynes, worst known-here for 
teacher told these chiefs that the Great £e?riga«№ ІГшг'- ' ' РогШпа'
Spirit did not want them to slay His hoc- 
children, and It was His will for them I
to return to their tents in the forest I Jan 21—Str St Croix, Thompson, for Bos-
qnd turn their arrows against the ^ip^nctog,^Maison, for Melbourne. Aus-
buffalo and wolf, and slay for food | hall a. 
alone. He told them that those who 
dwelt beyond the mountains were his 
brothers and sisters, and in killing 
them the Indlaus would kill their mis
sionary’s happiness and life. For days 
the French threatened the Moravian,
and tor days and nights the Indian I st John, and sailed for Liverpool; sdh Earl 
Chiefs protected him. At last the old I Aberdeen, from Norfolk, Va.
Chief fold the missionary that the In- I HALIFAX, Jan. 19.— Ard, str Orinoco,
dlans would give him, their teacher! І Ггощ West Indies via St John, N B.

SHELBURNE, Jan. 19.—-Ard, str Senlac, 
from St John for Halifax.

HALIFAX, Jan. 20.—Cleared, hark Omero,
(Ital), for Gars ton, E.

Sailed, str Halifax, Ellis, for Boston.

I •1
answered the great 

scholar. “You will know Jesus when 
YOU come to understand that He Is a 
man, and that His life is sympathy,’’ 
Who by searching can find out God? 
No one but He who walks with Jesus 

; over the hills of Galilee, and beholds 
the outrushing of His heart toward 
publicans, harlots, sinners, priests, 
wrecks of men, rulers, rascals, Phar
isees, will understand how God is do
ing through all eternity, what Christ 
did in time, bearing man’s sicknesses, 
carrying man’s sorrows, healing man’s 
griefs.

Sch Henry Clawson, Jr, Hudson, for Santa 1
I

I

years and it is fearej 
that a number of other disasters have 

NEW YORK, Jaa. 19,- Ard, str Kaiser curred.
Wilhelm II., from Southampton and Cher
bourg, Nantucket Lightship.

L1CATA, Jan. 13.—Sid, str Tanagra, for 
Portland.

No man would be

Sailed. CHATHAM, Mass, Jan 18—The tug 
sum King, towing two barges, and the Та 
aqua, with three barges, both bound north,

BOSTON. Jan. 19,- Ard, schs Ella and Того obHgTto^pnf back4 on accounTof ' a 

Jennie, from Grand Manan, NB; Lena Maud, heavy sea. They anchored tonight at Bass 
from St John, Rlyer.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 39.—Ard, str Do- The bay was frozen over for the third lira 
minion, from Liverpool via HaUfax. this season, the ice reaching from Denn'n

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Jan. 19.-Ard, ach to Monomoy Point, 
w E and W L Tuck, Smith .from St John,
N. B.

Gvr-
He understand» our 

ignorance. He sympathise» with 
weakness, our mistakes of judgment, 
our wandering* from the path. Like as 
a father. He pities His children. Like 
a guide, with no word of harshness, He 
lifts them out of the slough and brings 
them back to the path.

CHRIST’S SYMPATHY. our

The sympathy of Christ Includes 
man's ignorance of his future 
his mistakes in choosing his 
pation, and his wanderings from the 
path of rectitude. Indeed but tor His 
sympathy I know not how any child 
could find its way to manhood. A re
flective mind Is appalled by the magni
tude of the task laid upon a child. 
This little one must find its

Scha Manuel R Cuza, Coral Leaf, and 
Henry Clawson, Jr.years,

occu- DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.A. thousand

times He wards off unknown and 
suspecting danger. This Is the sum of 
the divine government of men. He fol
lows man’s career along the pathway 
of life, with a great teacher’» sympathy 
for a piople, with more than a father’s his wish, 
sympathy for his son. With a heroic 
leader’s sympathy for His oppressed 
followers whom He would fain redeem 
and save.

HALIFAX, Jan 18—Ard, Btrs Ionian, fromun-
NANTUCKET, Mass., Jan. 19.— A two- 

masted vessel was anchored near the Cross 
lightship this afternoon, 

bound westward.
ANTWERP, Jan. 18,— Ard, etr Virginia, Rip 

from Avonmouth (for Portland).
At Gulfport, Miss, Jaa- 16, ech Benefit, anchored between 

Faulkner, from Kingston, Ja.
At Rio Janeiro, Dec 13, bark Annie Smith,

Smith, from Paspebtac. CHATHAM, Mars., Jan. 19,—No ships have
At Pensacola, Jan 18, sch E M Roberts, passed over the shoals since the New York 

Roberts, froifi Havana. boat this rooming
At Fernandina, Jan 18, bgt Alice, Innées, » . -, S'

from Port Antonio.' *c<i ata floating west over the shoals
At San Francisco, Jan 18, ship Astral, Dun- targeting four large schooners ancho 

ham, from Baltimore. west of Handkerchief.
KltLf^Trom VwTjtie, SNPSCw“mrytri: Three ^-boats with six barges anch- 
land. Bass River tonight and are in d;

At Polnt-a-Pitre, Jan 16, sch Cheslie, of being frozen in .
D^cTblrk Cedar Croft, Gros- AlThourt^tif HATEN’' Mass’ Jan' 2‘ 

by, from Buenos Ayres (for New York). Aitnougn the weather moderated
SALEM, Mass,, Jan. 20,—Ard, schs Harry аЬІУ today, with 

JCnowlton, from St John, NB, for New York; tione remained practically 
Wm Marshall, from do for Washington ; none of the imprisoned 
Helen King, from Machine for New York.

evidently 
wereTwo three-masters 

Handkerchief and Great
own way

across the continent of the years. This 
babe within its first three years must 
master a new language. It is born 
without understanding pf itself. 
Father and mother know even .less 
about what the boy was made for. 
When you buy a sewing machine for 
the house, or a reaper for the field, a 
hook of illustration accompanies the 
machine. Pictures explain each wheel 
and escapement. But the inventor 
foresees each possible complication for 
the mechanism. Under such conditions, 
and with such a handbook, the control 
of the machine js an easy task. Even 
tor adults a Visit to a foreign country 
is so difficult, and Involves perils so 
many and great, that guide books are 
written and Baedeeker personally con
ducts each one of us. But what If the 
child when bom was accompanied by 
an Angelic Guide.

The next day they folded 
their tents and the host disappeared In 
the forest.

Point.

The French soldiers went
back to Fort St. Clair; the sick man, 
cared for more tenderly than ever by 
his dusky friends, was carried over 
the mountains to Bethlehem, to die.

Tonight heavy mass- з
Sailed.MAN’S UNFULFILLED HOPES AND 

AMBITIONS.
1

Sid, strs Dominion, Mendus, for Portland, 
Now, that event that history could not | Me; Sicilian, Fairful, for St John, 
explain when I was a boy has become 
clear. Did that missionary fall, who 
thought that premature death and 
failure were his? Were Mb hopes baf
fled? Were his ambitions defeated?

!

At Vancouver, Jan 16, ship Eskasoni 
Townsend, for Sydney, NSW.God’s sympathy includes man’s de

feats, his baffled hopes hisWe shall understand Jesus
,, . unaccom

plished ambitions. Of late publishers’ 
Msts have been rich m biograhy. The 
wisest books that have coming from 
the press have been books of life. One 
of these has been a book of the states
man and one a life of the scientist, and 
others are lives of the poet, the soldier, 
the merchant, the inventor. All of the 
books have been misnamed, unfortu
nately. Every one ought to have the 
title rubbed from the back and this 
printed instead: "Baffled Hopes, a 
Biograhpy.” Last summer, abroad, I 
met a certain great orator. Eloquence 
was his birthgift and honey issued from 
his lips. He had just had an interview 
with his physician. He told me that 
he was soon to die. Seeking to deflect 
the stream of conversation, I spoke of 
the happiness and richness of his life. 
And he exclaimed, "I would not live 
my life again, not for ten thousand 
worlds like this; no! not even if every 
world were a flashing diamond,” I 
told him that I had found that life 
was an overflowing cup; that I told my 
young people the cup of happiness in 
the home, the cup of ambition, the cup 
of wisdom, the cup of philapthrophy 
and service were cups that overflowed 
with happiness, and that because it 
was God’s world no youth or maiden 
could hope for too muuh happiness, for 
God would disappoint them by giving 
more, And the great man answered 
that the desert Intervals in his life bad 
been few and short; that the valleys 
had been rich and beautiful and the 
hilltop hours many and radiant, “but," 
he said, ’kvhen she died I survived. I 
survived after her death, but in sur
viving і died. Her death slew me.” I 
could not write this min’s words down 
for several hours, but in the evening 
I made^a record as best I çould. But 
this Is man’s full story. He plans and 
Is defeated. Fawcett wants to be a 
universal scholar and loses his 
sight; Gray wanted to be an orator, 
but he had no voice; the artist's hand 
is paralyzed; the mariner who loves 
the sea must seek a dr/ climate; the 
mining engineer must flee tor his life 
from the mountain ranges where the 

When I » „mis . . , clefts ef rock are full of ore. The
night my flther told me til V , Florentlne who hi, home becomes 
a journey that he mZ А , fn exile: the that has one child
himself early in 183^ ht mtsl T °Se* lt: the shelk that ha? twelve and

і BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

!
COnsid-

some snow, the ice con i - 
the sameST JOHNS, NF, Jaa 18—Ard, str Cartha-Is not he who prevents a war greater 

than he who gains one? Is not he who I genian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
makes peace higher than he who slays | Halifax and Philadelphia, 
bis enemy ? Th'ere are no unaccom
plished ends for the good and the great. I from St John and Halifax for Liverpool and 
For myself, so far from being unwill- | Glasgow, 
lng to go through life again for ten
thousand worlds, I would go through I ar-ur-a, from Boston for Copenhagen . 
ten thousand lives for one world, For I LIVERPOOL, Jan 11—Ard, str Cestrlan, 
the good that we do lives after us; we ’ fr0Tn Boston- 
sow In tears, but we shall reap in 
Joy.

і
vessels got aw .; .

The tugs Gettysburg and Tamaqua 
ANTWERP, Jan. 19,—Ard, str Vendande, today from Bas* River, where they h - e 

from Llscomb, N S, via Liverpool. been lying with their tows for
BUENOS Ayres, Dec. 21,—Ard, barks Mel- °rder to obtain fresh water,

wa, from Weymouth, N S; 2otij. Argentine, considerable drifKics between the Напік, r-
from Bear River, N S; Santa Marla, from chief an-d Cross Rip Lightships. The
Yarmouth, N S. fields, however, are not so large as those

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.— Ard, schs Aetna, last week, 
from Wilmington, N C; Golden Rule, from A three-masted schooner 
St John, N B, for Antigua.

:
TOR HEAD, Jan 18—Passed, etr Lakonia,

some days
They rep. 1

DUNNET HEAD, Jan 18—Passed, str Alex-
і were

What if, standing 
beside thq cradle, the parent beheld a 
strange messenger with a handbook 
of Instructions, saying:

;

SHIEJLDS, Jaa 16—S1<1, etr Hurons, for 
Portland.

LIVERPOOL, 
from New York.

CARDIFF, Jan 18—Ard, str Platea, from 
Preston for River Platte.

was
working over Nantucket Shoals this

PHILADELPHIA Jan. 20.—Ard, str Liv- ,nS and making fair progress through 
onia, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St. tce-
Johns, N F, and Halifax, _ | PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 20,—Because of rVi

PORTLAND, Me,, Jan. 20.—Ard", str Manx- continued cold weather and the consequ. к ;
. forming of ice floes, navigation on the Del.- 

Sailed, str Hungarian, for Glasgow. : ware river and bay is practically suspended
BOSTON, Jan. 20.—Ard below, tug Gyp- today. A dozen large vessels, several 

HONG KONG, Jan. 19,—Ard, str Empress sum King, towing barges J В King and Oo. them trans-Atlantic
and No. 19.

At Colon, Jan 11, sch Potomac, Page, from 
Cartagena.

"This is the 
Childs strongest faculty; here lie* the 
line of least resistance, 
overstrong in his passions, weaken 
them. He is weak in his will, streng
then it. The danger point will he at 
15, and 18, and 50.” Then what if this 
messenger gives the parent, In behalf 
of the child, the chart showing - 
curve of the long life pathway, with 
danger signals put up where the path 
came nigh to the precipice? Why, liv
ing would be easy under sueh condi
tions. But men are not so horn. Every 
babe Is an enigma even to its parents. 
A babe is a treasure box, You receive 
It "on sight, unseen." His teachers do 
not known what forms of greatness 
are locked up In him. 
stands so little the faculties 
as you yourself. This Is the problem. 
To find out what one was made for, 
to develop one’s birth gifts, to get 
through life having made the most of 
one’s self and others. What if our 
Pilgrim Fathers had brought a child of 
five years of age to Plymouth, and set 
the child down in the woods, and sail
ed away again, leaving it to make it, 
own way through the forest, over the 
hills, across the rivers, to surmount 
yonder western mountains of snow to 
stagger through alkali plains, to reach 
the tor off western sea, and there get 
sail for the shores immortal, hidden be
hind the horizon. But that is what 
God has done for man’s good.

over- Jan 18—Ard, str Ivernia,GOD’S SYMPATHY INCLUDES 
MAN’S SINS.

The child ізU :
The sympathy of God fortunately in

cludes our sinfulness, and our multi
tudinous transgressions—all this, too, 
notwithstanding the minuteness of His 
knowledge of man. 
darkness and the light Eire both alike 
to God. He searcheth out every bid
den thing. To Him all secrets are open 
and exposed. Is there a secret room 
in memory, whose threshold no one 
crosses, because the door 
barred ? Oft God and conscience lin
ger there. For the book that is not 
read by your brother man has every

CAPE TOWN, Jan 18—Ard, etr Pharealia, №an, from Liverpool. 
Foote, from Cape Verdes and sailed for Aus
tralia.4 £ї

steamships, are pr - 
rented from continuing their voyages.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 20.—The fleet « C 
Schooners that have be-en anchored west t 

sch Blofflidon, Handkerchief, got under way today, cleaivl 
the Ice, and tonight are bound north r

every It is said that the of India, from Vancouver.
LIVERPOOL, Jan, 19.—Ard, str Lakonia, 

from St John, N B, and Halifax.
LONDON, Jan. 19.— Ard, str Montrose, 

from St John and Halifax and Antwerp.
At Grerada, Jan 8, bark Peerless, Bymêfl, 

is always | from Gulfport, Miss.
At Barbados, Jan 14, bark Culdoon, Hum- 

don, from Buenoe Ayres.
BROW HEAD, Jan. 20,—Passed, str Man

chester City, from St John, N B, for Man
chester.

At Ptscagoula, Jan 19,
Chute, from Havana.

At Mobile, Ala, Jan 19, bark Alexander
Black, Buck, from Las Palmas, etc; scha tne shoals. The towboats and barges stillB «rare ssnüsMs тг, sjxstl їїзгігї

і С<1 up on the beach.
I come from the steamer Kiowa, sunk off Bos

ton light, having drifted out of the bay and 
down Cape Cod, a distance of 75 miles.

r Our theological fathers call the roll 
of the attribute» of God ae Infinite, 
eternal, unchangeable }n His being, 
wisdom, power, holiness, justice, good
ness and truth. They entirely forgot 
to mention His love and they also over
looked His sympathy. This is like for
getting that a singer has a voice, that 
a sunbeam holds warmth, that the heart 
of the home Is love. It seems all but 
unthinkable that the sympathy and suf
fering love of God found no place In 
our fathers’ thinking, We could ex
cuse that In the old authors. Job felt 
that in approaching God he drew 
unto One who was clothed with infinite 
majesty and strength. The swieetness 
and solemnity of that old book grew 
out of the fact that the sage beheld the 
thron» of God as a throne that held no 
epot, no vanity, no meanness and no 
Bin. Standing on the grass, he looked 
upward toward the stars that for un
told ages had shed forth their arrows 
of light. Then he bowed his head and 
worshipped Him who dwelt above the 
stars and behind them. Entering the 
forest, the grove became a temple, 
where the open glades were aisles, the 
trees were wind harps, the birds 
choirs, the white clouds were prayers, 
drifting homeward to God. The firma
ment above had Its voice, the earth be
neath its message, and all the argu
ments united to persuade in the behold
er full faith In this 
powerful God, who

It Is supposed to ha vaAt Axlm, Jan 18, ech Theta, Marstsr* 
frem New York via New London.

At Havana, Jam 10, sch Delta, Baxter, 
from Mobil*.

At New York, Jan 19, ache Albert, Parka, 
turn San Bias; S G Troop, Penta, (лип, 
Motor, Cuba

No one under page exposed to His all-seeing eye.

rsfiHHr EE 1-sr
the exhaustive knowledge of God, also I ^ f.
we persuade them, and His sympathy IHNSALE, Jan. 20,—Passed, etr Ottoman 
with that knowledge, In hours of sick- from Portland for Liverpool, 
ness we want a physician who will tell 1 
us the worst. In moments of rshaorse 
for transgression we want the full 
truth. The way to flee from God is to 
flee to God. Some time ago a skilled 
physician detected certain threatening 
symptoms in himself. His medical 
skill made him the more careful. At 
last, thoroughly • alarmed, he went to 
a physician, who was no wiser than 
himself. The thought of his home, of 
his large practice, of his career, per
haps, made it difficult to front all the 
facts. Perhaps he hid his symptom 
from himself and overlooked that 
symptom, concealing both from his 
counsellor.

But one day the man said, “This Is 
all wrong, і want to know the worst.
The best counsellor is the one who 
speaks the truth even to brutality.”
So he sought out the world’s greatest 
expert, » man widely known for his 
bluntness and gruffness as well. He

ypu carry

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Cleared. j Brown’S Head Light Station, Maine— The

At Apalachicola, Dec 28, bark Auriga і r*^B 5!arÎ°17 western entrance to Fo>: 
Jonee, for Buenos Avres* Jan 7 art, 1 Islend Thoroughfare, which was discontinue ■M G?bro" uiTwry. tor St Jorti. Ь ArthUr thoroughfare being clu ■

At Havana Jan 11 sch Strathcana , Cd by ice, was relighted Jan. 15.for Brunsttok ’ ptrathcona, Gould, Burnt Cork Harbor, Maine-Fairvlew
buoy, black and white perpendicular 
stripes, reported adrift Jan. 7, was replaced

NEW YORK, Jan 10—The inspector of the 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 
a gas lighted buoy, painted in red and blade 
horizontal stripes and showing a fixed red 
light during period* of 1Ô seconds, separated 
by eclipses of 10 seconds' duration, was 
placed in 51 mean low water to mark tho 
wreck of a schooner (name unknown), about 
4та miles from the New Haven outer break
water light station and about 4% miles from 
the Stratford Point light station, on the fo'- 
lowtng approximate magnetic bearings: New 
Haven outer breakwater light station, NS; 

Atratford Point light station, W N; Milford 
Harbor beacon light station, NNW%W.

NEWTON, Mass., Jan. 20.—After 
futile effort to end her Ufa today b 
taking carbolic acid. Miss Inga Peter
son, 18 years old, a servant in the fam
ily of Mrs. Flora Martin at Auburn- 
«laie* stripped herself to the waist to
night and stabbed herself four times 
with a carving knife. She was taken 
to the hospital, and her condition Is 
considered dangerous.

bellBailed.
.GLASGOW, Jan 16—Sid, str Tritonia, for

St John.
PORTSMOUTH, Jan 16-Sld, bark Albion, 

for New Brunswick.
GLASGOW, Jan 16—Sid, str Unique, for St 

John.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 19.—Sid, str Lake Mani

toba, for Halifax and St. John, N B.
From Singapore, Jan 20, str Himera, Lock

hart, for New York via Colombo,
From Cardiff, Jan 20. str Man tinea, Pve, 

for Kingston, Jamaica.
Frora Trinidad, Jan 1, ship Avon, Burley 

for Sharpness (not north of flatteras).
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 20.—Sid, str 

for New York via Queenstown.
From Queen stow a, Jan 19, bark Abyssinia, 

Milton, from Montevideo for Nantes.
From Bermuda, Jan 6, schs Marjorie J 

Svniter, Corwin, for Norfolk; 8th, seh Ethyl 
В Stumer, Beattie, for Fernandina.

near
At Jacksonville, Jan 19, bark Milton Jn- 

ntsa, for San Domingo.
At New York, Jan 19. brigt L G Crosby, 

Ellis, for Axial,
8

Sailed.
Sid, strs Mystic, for Louisburg, CB, St 

Croix, for Portland, Eastport and St John.
Sid, schs Maggie Todd, from Calais, for 

New York; Rhoda Holmes, from Edmund, 
for do; Calabria, from Hillsboro, NB, for do; 
W E and W L Tuck, from St John, for New

eye-

YOUTH WITH HIS AXB3 AND HIS 

HEROISM.

і
:

From City Island, Jan. 17, eche Frances 
ahubert, Starkey, for Portland; Carrie E 

Majestic book, Veazie, for Bath.
’ , Sailed, str Boston, for Yarmouth; sçha W 

R Huntless, for Gloucester; Laura M Lunt, 
for southern port.

Sailed from Lighthouse Сй<фАе1, sch Ruth 
Robinson, from Norfolk for OeWrly.

From Rosario, Dec 7, bark Westmorland, 
Virgie, for Para.

From Key West, Jan 12, brigt Ohio, Cogs
well. for Jacksonville.

Sailed, strs London City, for Amsterdam; 
Tarqred, for Louisburg.

I .
а: ! 4 Iwere

:

unseen but eil- 
euppofted the

FOREIGN FORTS.
Arrived.

BOSTON, Jen 18-Ard. etr Catalone, fromI
Mr. deForest’s many years experience in the tea trade has enabled him to produce in UNION 

BLEND a tea that is without a competitor in any market where it is known. 
25> 3°* 35» 4°» 5° and бо cents & pound.
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LYNCH LIB

But Has Not Y 
the Royal

Although He Was 

King’s Request on 

ef Sir Thoma

LONDON, Jan, : 
Lynch, who comma 
brigade against the E 
lng the war in South 
was afterwards conv 
»Jid sentenced to Impi 

"Was liberated yesterc 
Lynch has not receiv 
don.

The Associated Pre: 
liberation of Col. Lyn 
of an interesting 
When Michael Davitl 
United States he 
Veit, who mentioned 
him, saying he had 
him at Albany, 
pressed great interes1 
regretted he could r 
enoy without laying 
palpable snub. On h 
lend, Mr. Davitt me 
versation with Presil 
Sir Thomas Lipton ял 
Who has suffered bj 
husband’s at rest, 
pathetic appeal to ; 
then personally Intel 
Edward on behalf « 
fellow Irishman. Wi 
tlon the King promi 
home secretary of 1 
matter and the prlso

Col. Lynch, who cq 
prison last Saturday 
political offender in 1 
Patrick A. McHugh, 
house of commons, w 
this distinction with 
only released from 
mediation of Sir Th 
King Edward.

Col. Lynch will enjJ 
and may even leave 1 
he care to do so, but 
from sitting in par 
holding any public а

Tt

BEGGED Г0

Murderous Convie,s 

Woman With an E

NORRISTOWN, Pa 
Un Abraham Gotwals 
vnan Samuel Beckwi 
gomery Co. Jail, weri 
eaulted tonight by t 
made a desperate a 
but failed. Beckwith 
old, was taken to th 
with eight or ten sev 
The warden has a b 
on the head, none o 

The prisoners who 
are Fred Bond and 
both said to be from 
were awaiting trial a 
of court on the Chari 
night Cornwallis calle 
cell, saying he believe 
occupied the same e 
ill. Beckwtith summe 
wals, wrho not suspect 
mediately entered the 
he stepped inside Cor 
door and both prisone: 
and pounded the wa: 
came unconscious. T 
Oners left the cell am 
with, who had made 
■tempt to help his chi 
With an unloaded r 
prisoners on the w 
Pointing her weapon 
dered them to return 

The warden revived 
his office and telepho; 
and the chief of polk 
being able to escape, 
came thoroughly frig 
the chief told them t 
hands they readily d: 
for mercy.
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